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CORRIGENDUM-1
In reference to tender no. TN-01/RUVNL/FY 2020-21 on MSTC web site (Deep portal) for procurement of RTC
Power upto 250 MW on short term basis for the period. 01.08.2020 to 31.03.2021, following clarifications in reference
to queries of prospective bidders are hereby issued and clarifications of remaining queries stands as per RFQ
documents;
Clause in TN-01/RUVNL/FY2020-21
Submission of RfP (online digitally signed non-financial technical Bid and IPO
(Initial Price Offer) 03.07.2020(17.50Hrs) (pg-3 of RFP)

Bidders would submit following documents: (i)
Proof of depositing EMD in the prescribed form as defined
hereunder at Clause “Earnest Money Deposit (EMD)/ Bank Guarantee (BG)”
i.e. the receipt issued by the Sr. Accounts Officer (RUVNL), Jaipur on
account of depositing EMD in favor of Chief Engineer (RUVNL), Jaipur.
(Pg-3 of RFP)
and
The Bidder shall submit the EMD in favor of Chief Engineer (RUVNL), Jaipur
in the office of Sr. AO (RUVNL), Jaipur up to the 4th day from activation of
event. Sr. AO (RUVNL) shall be the custodian of the EMD/BG. (Pg-6 of RFP)

Tariff:(iii)For inter-state transmission of power, state/regional periphery of the
Procurer to be taken as Delivery Point. For intrastate transmission of power,
inter-connection point of seller with STU/ CTU to be taken as Delivery Point.
(iv)For avoidance of doubt, Intrastate open access charges, transmission
charges and losses along with POC injection charges and loss up to the
POC interface are on Seller‟s account and POC drawl charges and losses
along with intrastate open access, transmission charges and losses are on
Procurer‟s account.
(vii) It is further clarify that the delivery point is RVPN periphery.
Transmission charges, all open access charges i.e. CTU charges, STU
charges, RLDC/SLDC charges, open access application fee including SLDC
consent fee, any other charges and transmission charges losses upto the

Clarification
Submission of RfP (online digitally signed nonfinancial technical Bid and IPO (Initial Price
Offer) upto 06.07.2020 (15.00Hrs)
And opening of non-financial technical bids
06.07.2020(15:30Hrs)
Proof of depositing EMD in the prescribed form
as defined hereunder at Clause “Earnest
Money Deposit (EMD)/ Bank Guarantee (BG)”
i.e. the receipt issued by the Sr. Accounts
Officer (RUVNL), Jaipur on account of
depositing EMD in favor of Chief Engineer
(RUVNL), Jaipur.
(Pg-3 of
RFP)
The Bidder shall submit the EMD (Hard/original
copy) in favor of Chief Engineer (RUVNL),
Jaipur in the office of Sr. AO (RUVNL), Jaipur
up to 06.07.2020 (upto 15.00Hrs). Sr. AO
(RUVNL) shall be the custodian of the
EMD/BG.
The clarification is already given at
clause(vii) of Tariff mentioned below;
It is further clarified that the delivery point is
RVPN periphery. Transmission charges, all
open access charges i.e. CTU charges, STU
charges, RLDC/SLDC charges, open access
application fee including SLDC consent fee,
any other charges and transmission charges
losses upto the delivery point (including delivery
point), if any shall be borne by the seller and
the same beyond delivery point, if any, shall be
borne by RUVNL. (pg-6 of RFP)

delivery point (including delivery point), if any shall be borne by the seller and
the same beyond delivery point, if any, shall be borne by RUVNL. (pg-6 of
RFP)
Billing and Payment:
RUVNL / Discoms will make the payment to Seller on 7th working day from
the date of receipt of the energy bills in the office of SE (Billing), RUVNL,
and Jaipur, which will be considered as a due date of payment. In the event
of the due date of payment being a Bank /Discoms holiday, the next
working day shall be considered as the due date of payment. (Pg-7 of RFP)

Bid Validity Period
Validity period of offer of Bidder shall be till the time of signing of Power
Purchase Agreement (PPA). (Pg-8 of RFP)

Rebate clause Added: payment made within a period of 7 days of
presentation of bills by the generating
company, a rebate of 1.50% shall be allowed.
In case of computation of „7 days‟, the number
of days shall be counted consecutively without
considering any holiday. However, in case the
last day or 7th day is official holiday, the 7th
day for the purpose of Rebate shall be
construed as the immediate succeeding
working day (as per the official State
Government‟s Calendar.
Validity period of offer of Bidder shall be 30
days from the date of opening of bid or till the
signing of Power Purchase Agreement (PPA)
whichever is earlier.

11. Change of Law



Change of Law shall include
Any change in transmission charges and open access charges
Any change in taxes (excluding Income Tax), duties, cess or introduction of
any tax, duty, cess made applicable for supply of power by the seller.
(Pg-8 of RFP)

It is clarified that change in transmission &
open access charges post the last date of
submission of bid shall be considered as
change in law.

-sd(A. S. Kamlanker)
Superintending Engineer(PP)

